
"CBD Landscape Construction take immense pride in our involvement over the years in

the Landscape Queensland Construction Excellence Awards. Winning the overall

Queensland Commercial Landscape Construction of the Year Award in both 2021 and

2022 has been amazing for our business and team. We are very appreciative of

receiving this significant landscape industry accolade and would commend other LQ

members to enter the annual Awards Program to gain acknowledgement for their

team’s efforts and standard of workmanship." 

- Mick Dumbrell, CBD Landscape Construction 

"Participating in the Landscape Queensland Excellence

Awards has been a fun experience, the LQ team were

supportive through the entry process, and we encourage all

Landscape Queensland members to consider entering. It's a

great opportunity to showcase your skills, gain recognition

for your hard work, and elevate your business to the next

level.” 

- Matthew McMahon – McMahon Earth Solutions

“Definition Landscape & Design has been a proud member of LQ

for over a decade. We consider Landscape Queensland to be an

industry partner, and an integral part of the projects that we

deliver. Our team is highly motivated by challenging and

rewarding projects that showcase our skills and expertise. We

pride ourselves on innovative problem-solving to create

stunning outdoor spaces. Our numerous award accolades over

the years have validated our commitment to delivering

exceptional results. We were honoured to receive the

Residential Construction of the Year in 2022. This prestigious

award has elevated our industry profile and recognised the hard

work and dedication of our team, inspiring us to continue

pushing boundaries and delivering outstanding gardens for our

clients.” 

– Joseph Nagel, Definition Landscape & Design

Testimonials 
Hear what some past entrants have to say...

https://www.landscapequeensland.com.au/lqmagazine


"As a relatively new member of LQ and a first-time entrant,

the team at Earth Creation Landscapes didn’t know what to

expect. Completing the paperwork was relatively easy, and

the LQ team assisted us greatly. We entered three

categories and went on to win all three residential

categories including the best landscape feature. Our

Sunshine Beach project then went on to win the overall

2021 Queensland Residential Landscape Construction of

the Year Award which was such a shock. The wins have

provided an excellent reward for my hardworking team. Our

clients are stoked, and we are very humbled and proud to

be recognised for our efforts in the landscaping industry!

We would strongly encourage other LQ members to get

involved in this annual industry event – you have nothing to

lose and everything to gain!" 

- Stuart Bain, Earth Creation Landscapes 

"Each year we look forward to the Landscape Queensland Construction Excellence

Awards Gala Dinner. A chance to celebrate the year and recognise some fantastic

landscaping projects. Landscape Queensland always put on a fantastic event with great

food, plenty of laughs and a chance to meet with some of the industry’s esteemed

landscaping businesses and personnel. In our 18 years of operation here in Queensland,

Landscape Solutions have been fortunate enough to have featured and won numerous

Landscape Queensland Awards in both construction and maintenance categories. We are

always grateful for the recognition we receive on the night which is a testament to the

hard work and dedication of our staff who have successfully delivered these projects."  -

Luke Scott, Landscape Solutions (Qld) 

“Participating in Landscape Queensland's Awards program has allowed Hedge

Property Services to showcase our team's dedication and hard work in

landscaping maintenance. As proud winners of Landscape Queensland Excellence

Awards, our achievements have boosted team morale, delighted clients, and

helped our business to stand out in the industry. The low cost and time investment

to enter the Awards program are far outweighed by the rewards, making it a

worthwhile investment for any business in the landscaping industry. We highly

recommend participation to others looking to add another dimension to their

business marketing strategies.”

 - Andrew Fisher, General Manager, Hedge Property Services


